Calendar of Events

25th June 2014 – College Reopened with an Orientation Programme for Freshers

5th July 2014 – Prof. Vinay of NSOM addressed Final year students on ‘Corporate Etiquette’

12th July 2014 – Talk on Banking by Prof. Jayaram Shetty of NSOM to II years
Talk on Accountancy to Final year students by Mr. Rajat to Final Years
Orientation for Parents of I B.Com
19th July 2014 – NSS Jatha for Environmental Cleanliness & Rain Harvesting;
Chief Guest – Dr. R Srinivas, NSS Co-ordinator, Bangalore University

23rd, 24th & 25th July 2014 – Mr. Narendranath, Librarian attended a 3 day workshop at BMSIT, Yelahanka, Bangalore on KOHA: An intensive Hands-on Training’ on Library Integrated Management Software

21st to 26th July 2014 – 1st Round of Internal Tests

1st August 2014 – 7 Students participated in the Cross Country Race organized by Bangalore University
2nd August 2014 – Talk on ‘Careers in Insurance’ by Mr. Pratap, Training Manager, Birla Sun Life for Final Year students

Talk on ‘Presentation Skills’ by Dr. Meera Krishnappa for II Year students

Ms. Jayanthi attended a One Day Faculty Development Workshop on ‘Research Methodologies in Management and Social Sciences: A Skill Development Approach’ at S.S. R College of Science & Management Studies, Bangalore

Ms. Sahithya & Ms. Soujanya attended a half day workshop on ‘Teacher as a Motivator’ at Ramakrishna Mutt, Bull Temple Road, Bangalore

6th & 7th August 2014 – Lit Fest – Pick & Speak, Poetry Writing, Essay Writing, Elocution, Mime, Picture Reading, Pick & Act & Story Telling
9th August 2014 – Lit Fest Valediction with Guests – Prof. Madhusudhan, Prof. Alexander and Prof. Vasudeva Murthy

11th & 12th August 2014 – Mr. Ronald attended a 2 day workshop organized by the Department of English at the Govt. First Grade College, KR Puram, Bangalore on ‘Alternative English Syllabus for UG Students: A viable option?’. 

15th August 2014 – Independence Day

22nd August 2014 – Inaugural of Open Air Theatre & PUC Building by the President of NET – Mr. N. Vinaya Hegde, Chief Guest – Dr. N.R Shetty

Presentation by the Principal & Staff to Mr. N. Vinaya Hegde

Freshers’ Day